What people are saying about…
We Are Leo

“If I were to describe WE ARE LEO in one word it would be exceptional. They are
brilliantly engaging and entertaining but what sets them apart is their character and
clear ministry focus. They are a joy to minister with!
Kemtal Glasgow
Executive Director, Acquire the Fire Events
———————————————————
"I am a fan of We are Leo because of the emotion and passion for God in their music.
The music always uplifts and encourages me. It always makes me feel good. I have the
privilege of knowing the band personally. I must say, knowing the heart behind the
music, combined with a fantastic, energetic live show, this band is a home run for
youth."
John Cooper
Skillet

———————————————————
"We Are Leo isn't a band - it's an experience. Of all the musicians I've worked with,
these fellas are near and dear to my heart. In addition to putting on a fantastic show and
engaging a crowd of any age, their collective heart for sharing the love of The Lord just
flows from their music and touches people. They don't come to play a show, collect their
guarantee and pack up. They stick around and engage with people. It's just who they
are. I've never seen a better example of ministry embodied in musicians than with these
fellas, and will absolutely be asking them back annually for as long as they're out there
doin their thing."
Melissa Jones
Founder & Director of Wachinyeya Festival
———————————————————
We Are Leo's music reaches across generations it brings a modern gospel message
through the medium of music and leads you into the presence of God.
Mike Hammerly
Assembly of God Pastor
Scobey, MT

———————————————————
We Are Leo is an incredible group of guys who not only give an audience an engaging
live show and great music, they also possess a huge heart for ministry. They create fun
songs that make you dance with a message that reminds you of God created you
special. Love these guys!
Christian Williams
NGEN radio Sr Manager Promotions / Outreach

———————————————————
If I had one word to describe We Are Leo it would be excellent. The songs are well
crafted, catchy and impactful. The live show is high energy, dynamic and fun. All of this
combined with a rare humility and heart to serve God and people. excellent musicians,
excellent songs, excellent performers, excellent hearts. I love this band.
Korey Cooper
Skillet

———————————————————
"I am a youth pastor at a smaller church in small town Iowa. We had We Are Leo come
do a show at our church over 2 years ago and everyone absolutely loved it. And then a
few weeks ago they came to our high school camp I direct. It was an absolute blast! Not
only was it so fun, but they were so personal with everyone. They had a solid message
with their music. Everyone really enjoyed it! I thought we were to small for them to
come, but they made time to minister to our group. Big time band, with a big time
message, and big time hearts. Thanks We Are Leo for making time for us!"
Dan Ginn
Glenwood, IA

———————————————————
...about the song Oxygen by We Are Leo…I love listening to that song because it lifts
me up when I'm feeling down. Often times I question where my life is going and the
daily choices I have to make. Am I in the right job? Should I be doing something more
exciting with my life? Why do I feel so lonely? Am I being the best Christian I can be?
Etc. The song Oxygen by We Are Leo reminds me that God is a part of my life and will
always be there to help me through the tough times and tough decisions that come
about.
We Are Leo Fan
via Facebook

———————————————————

